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REPARATION FOR THE PAST, SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE
4

House of CommonsAll Unite in Support of Premier s Statement
e-in

it;

REPARATION FOR THE PAST, SECURITYHTHOUGHTS AND WISHES OP THE BRITISH 
NATION WERE EXPRESSED BY LLOYD GEORGE FOR THE FUTURE"-™ LLOYD GEORGE

French Premier Carries Ap
plause of Chamber of 

Deputies
Keynotes of Premier’s Address in the 

House of Commons — His Reply an 
Appreciable Step Forward if Ger
many is Sincere in Desire For Peace

THIS IS LLOYD GEORGE’S DAY
New Premier Completely Dominates 

the Situation, Equally Capable as 
Warmaker or Peacemaker

RICH GERMANEnglish Press is Unanimous in Declar-, 
ing For Hearty Support of the Plat
form [Laid Down in the House of 
Commons by the Premier

IS NO OBSTACLE TO PEACE

American Press, Exclusive of the Ra
bid Pro-German Joùrnals, Approves 
Attitude of Lloyd George

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 20.—Premier Briand 

met his critics in the Senate yester
day and carried with him the ap
plause of quite two thirds ot the 
chamber. A vote of confidence wsta 
not taken, because none will be pro
posed until aftèr the secret sessions, 
the first of which began after the 
Premier had replied to a series of 
accusations by Senator Berenger of 
Guadeloupe. -

Premier Briqnd reproached par
liament for making it difficult for 
the ministers 
the present
said that asfor|hlmeelf he was ready 
to transfer hi 
any time. He 
nounce that the rèply of the En
tente allies to the Teutonic peace 
proposal would be handed over for 
transmission by neutral powers to
morrow. The galleries were so 
crowded that members complaineu 
of the efforts of the belated ticket 
holders to gam access to the cham
ber. The secret sessions may con
tinue for two or three days.

Prince Henckel von Don- 
nersmarck Was Success

ful in Many Branch
es, of Trade ; ; . v

Von Hindenburg Orders 
German Aviators to 

Greater Exploits

PEACE TALK By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via,London, Dec,, 20. 

Advices received here from Berlin 
say that Prince Henckel vob DOn- 
nersmack, one-'of'the Gdf&an Indus
trial leaders and reputed one of the 
richest land owners In Germany is 
dead. He was eighty-seven years 
old, The Prince was successful in 
many branches of trade, including 
the armament, paper-making, coal 
and iron industries and also in col
onial enterprises.

Has Not Reached Huns Up
on the Western Front

do their work in 
rave period and

responsibilities at 
iok occasion to an- By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Dec. 20.—Cabling from London last night, Art 
thur S. Draper, correspondent of The Tribune says :

“Reparation for the past and security for the future—these 
were the keynotes of the reply made by Premier-Lloyd George- 
in the House of Commons to-day on behalf of Great Britain and 
her allies to Germany’s peace proposals. \

“|f Germany is honest and sincere in her desire for peace, 
then Lloyd George’s reply must be interpreted as an appreciably 
forward step, a distinct advance over the position which faced

A VOICE FROM THE TRENCHES lhe ^Thisl^Llayd George’s day. He completely dominates the
situation. To-night people are saying that white he was select
ed for premier as a war-maker, he is kist as capable as a peace
maker. His first speech as premier showed broadness of mind, 
keen vision and skilful diplomacy. \

“If Germany intended her offe as an embarrassment to the 
Allies then the Kaiser and Bethmann-Hollweg hgiye been out
pointed In their first duel with the leader of 
ment. ■' • > ~

By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire With the British Armies in France,

London Dec. 20.—The bulk of the morning papers agree Dec. 19, via London, Dec. 20.—Out 
that Premier Lloyd George expressed the views of the British ^ WnjLtfon Tthe^^tUh 
naiton in his speech in the House of Commons dealing with Ger- front on Sunday, oniy a non-commis- 
many’s peace proposal. Stoned officer had heard anything of

“Premier Lloyd George,” says The Times, “expressed the the German emperor’s peace pro- 
thoughts and wishes of the nation and laid down a Programme jg* „„e ^ „„
which will command its hearty support. This is the tone of demonstrations from any part 0f the 
the comment in most of the other papers who hold that tne German trenches, caused much spec- 
Premier’s answer and also Lord Curzon’s speech in the House ot uiation among the British officers as 
Lords are moderate in phrase, firm and unanswerable in sub-
stancé.” ... , , ... overtures have been permitted toThe papers declare that the nàtion is prepared and win ,.oap^ the men actuary engaged on 
willingly undertake all the sacrifices foreshadowed and will face the fighting line, 
e-reater privations if necessary to ensure those ehds of repara- Documents secured within the lasttion andP security which the Alliee demmad fri.» the CmM
Power*. There is nowhere any hostile criticism «I tne govern- airnIèn> and Fleid Marshal von Hinr 
meet’s declaration, but The Daily News contètids that the fore- denburg is quoted as having issued 1

the measures for organizing the nation do little more order? that the supremacy of the air $S policy‘of the1?,to gor.ri.meht wiM hoc»- XarStS I
tinned and extended.___________ |

'»6w àovérm tMyd George in the House of Com- triato^, German tEettinls must 

went succeeds as well as its prede- mons yesterday, appeals in the fol- p^etrate an equal distance over the 
cesser, the nation will be grateful lowing newspapers this morning. Allied lines. There hae been only sa
and that if- -it- succeeds- better -the - -The Tribune: comparatively few hours of good fly-, •
nation will he mote than grateful. The reply of the British I rime in^ weather In the last week, but 
At the same time the newspaper Minister to the German peace pro- numerous combats have taken place, 
comments point out the possibilities posai was simple ai)d straightfor- twoûty being fought on one fore- 
of negotiations being undertaken ward. It was the only reply that any doou on a certain sector, 
notwithstanding the strong state- responsible minister of an allied na- Getnlan artillery has recently been' 
ments of-the. Premier and Lord Cur- tion could make. It did not make war qu^p active, and has responded more 
zon and their endorsement by menu- Continued on page mve. freely to the'continuous. British fire.
hers of the late government. Thus ---------- ■». ■■■■— According to prisoners, the prepon-
The Dally News says that the door W . , ...n derence of British shells had deprjsss-
not necessarily banged and bolted MT fil Il I V ed the German troops In the trenches
and that the Allies’ flat refusal ot yll Ilf J1H I I II II 1.1 who thought that their own artillery
Chancellor von Bethman-Hollweg | f | vJ 1 If* III VlUl I U was not supporting them with the
offer is not meant to Indicate that , ^ . A(... , TT same vigor as the support the -English

Chl« d, n.t wj.h ^ ÏÏ TLjP TAQPBLATT

Children’s Leggings, Rubbers, etc, 
are in order for gift-giving. Get 
them at Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
horno 9t,

This, coupled with the fact

m ■s
th? new govero-

J2S£&&tSêg8aBê% S'SsssrsssaHHi -W#
trai Power? are any crtteïfïm. of thq uVYMn announced thât, hefice- 
truei situation, a second peace offer forth the Dominions are to biay. a 
-will not .b6’ »tong in coming., {j", i'j bigger- pari in Wife'war and that gn 

‘■‘.’There, were no proposals.... foe -imperial conference will bë sum- 
peace," read LlOyd George front moned soon. This is undoubtedly 
tys manuscript. ‘To enter into pro-, welcome news to "Canada, Aasttialffc 
posais of which we have.no know!-; and New Zealand. -- ' . " '\'s |
edge would be to put our heads into;' (,'reat Sacrifices

“But a moment later Mr. Lloyd sent situation here, military and

="'»• -- •*« ssrs K5S
ian disaster on the. length of the 

But after weighing the handi
caps, hardships, resources and re
serves, he declared with the great
est confidence that Britain and her 

be able to carry on the 
reasonable peace is pos-
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a noose, with take ends of the rope
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know what Germany was prepareu 
to concede before entering upon 
negotiations and everyone interpre
ted this remark as a direct invita
tion to Bethmann-Hollweg to make 
another statement.

No Objection to Peace 
“Nothing the Premier said show-

ed any final objection to peace nego-.sible. . h„urs the Pro-

Germany than his reference to} that the Atlieh 
Prussian militarisa, Mr. Asquith,, epoch 
as premier, reiterated tbjie a»d point of (he war.
again that militarism must be crush- | ----- - . ,
ed. .Premier Lilted George modififed • 

that the only road 
'toTlféaeeîmust rhej a guarantee ag- 
ai^StlWuasiaïl’militarism again dis- 
tjirbin^ tie pèfcfeè of Europe.

“Constant. applause punctuated'

SS: 'K «W3
speech the hew premier has brought 
together even strong opposition and 
welded into a powerful support ele
ments Videly separated.

Leadership From Britain 
“Too much emphasis cannot be 

Britain’s

the war.
w.that Germany must

on precise terms on which they will 
be willing to negotiate. Even The 
Mail which has always demanded 

measures against Germany,

GERMANS TAKE 1Ü allies will 
war till a

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 20 

—The Deutsche Aageszettung says 
that Major Moraht has ceased to be 
military critic of The Tageblait and 
has joined another paper. It is sup
posed that he was unable to agree 
with The Tageblatt’s attitude dur
ing the war.

extreme
says: Peace Possible

“There is no obstacle whatever .to 
peace if Germany really wants it. 
She has metely to withdraw from 
the occupied countries and we are 
willing enough , to discuss reparation 
and guarantees for the future.

The Chronicle renjarks:
National Service

“The Prima . .Minister’s dramatic 
announcement of the adoption of 

principle -of universal national 
service has been welcomed on all 
sides,- A bill will be necessary -to- 
„ive effect to the government s pro
posals, the object of which is th 
methodical mobilization of labor so 
that It may be available in trade, 
and industries, which need it most 
in the interest of the natl°“; a 
schemé is, therefore, essentially 
labor*scheme, though not confined to 
the industrial classes. It is under 
stood that the Prime Minister has 
already consulted the leaders of the 
principal trade unions, in the country 

obtained their support.
Simple, Straightforward 

New York, Dec. 20.—Editorial 
comment on the speech of Premier

.
Captain and Engineer of 

forpédoed British Ves- v 
sel Captured

r*

i
ii|>i

Tl -this ti
.1Y$|•• -3.

f“Cease firing! It iss der Anch el> of Reace dot iss speaking.”

.

What About the Navy? _ 
Asked Hedworth Mèux

By Courier Leased Wire,
Brest, Dec. 20.— The British 

Steamship Fl'imston has been sunk 
by a submarine. Her captain and 
first edgineer were taken prisoner. 
The others of the crew were rescued.

The Flimston, 3,492 tons net, was 
last reported on her departure from 
Buenos Aires -on November 18, for 
London.

«.:c ji
the

Hartley Foundry Co. Appre
ciate Their Work in Sub

stantial Manner

Yon Zieten, Commander of 
17th Reserve Division, 
SuccUmbs to Operation

placed on the l-ot that 
allies are looking to her more and

for SUPUOrt and leadership, By Courier Leased wire.âüaÆsrffÆ'sîs jsxs: zsireaç1 ^
governments. nounces the death of Major-General

“If his speech was free from Ernest von Zieten, commander ot 
boastfulness and lacking the fire ex- the Seventeenth reserve division. 

By courier Leased Wire. by the externals of this historical peeled from the 'ginger leadér,’ ..it General- von ZietqH"died at Dantzig
London, Dec. 20.—Parliamentary passage in the House of Cotno?0^-' yas none the leës firm, strong and as the reaultot operation: y

observers who heard Premier Lloyd xbo church^y .diaVacter 4# the cham- conlideht; 1; ,0' .. >.
George's speech yesterday agree that - • . rnfnbanlshir'Tffr'ffi- ‘ Iu4ical PUuto. r.^sew*-
no Platform so ambitious, so far- rSt^oMhe Scores I ■'"Having show» the Allies' readV ||f|l'IU
reaching and so crowded with vim solemnity -which rested on^tfle scores reasonable terms ULflUV
innovations has ever been proposed Of world kno-#ti statesmen, gener- their unwillingness to prolong Mlnv |
to the British nation by any previous .als and diplomats .who filled the « • beiond the point where the IJUmI.I.
prime minister in its history. Mr, floor and galleries. Before tha wilf agrye to make repara-
Lloyd George was guilty of one gowned and wigged spealtbr stretch- enemy wi ! guarantee ruqt
oversight, however. Hfe had pro- éd a long table jm ■ which-tlhy the future there will be ôo repe-
hounccd glowing eulogies of the fariious mace,. To the speahê^» right J»t^j^sâoh’ ' the ‘Premier,
army and had almost finished his were.the members.jpf the tie# cab- GUott of a^reBBio , _ ^ q.

«P- fc-^^KBaRSBKsJ*2»■gnss*.*ggsss:
«to., gSSMSÏu-Mr - cïïto-S

rassed as he atoned for-his neglect Colonel Winston bpencer Chqrcli- ug. a,atl d ,i l r general It will 
by a sketch of what the senior set- ill, a figure always bound to arouse ^ll^.n',1^tY to ^"fcthat every mau 
vice had done in keeping open com- interest if not at the present mom- be his duty efficiency to the
munitions on the sea and remark- ent a popular one sat next. The gives htahWi ^ fac.
ed that the German? had seldom Peers, gallei-y was £Ued with lordd, state, whetl Nothing more
given the British sailors the luxury who found their lower chamber more tory or pn t'ie far“- N,? war not 
- a -nd-up fight- - rr^r^Tol^W

The dressed* in^khakL^fMed the°spmker
we moring let than thft offered Continued on page five. sidered it the least of his difficulties,

Appearance of Lloyd George in British House 
of Commons Was One of Intense 

Dramatic Interest

The following letter has been re
ceived by Chief Lewis of the fire de
partment:
...............Brantford, Dec, 19th,. 1916.
D. J. Lewis, Chief, and Members of 

Brantford Fire Dept.:
Gentlemen,—We wish to 

our hearty thanks to you, for your 
prompt and efficient service rendered 
to us, during the fire at biir plant in 
-November. We also ask you to ac
cept this box of “smokes.” We trust 
you will receive more pleasure when 
smoking them, than yoii. received 
from the suffocating smoke at the 
fires.

We wish you a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

Yours respectfully,
HARTLEY FOUNDRY "CO., 

Per. Fi A. Hartley

more

VESSELS SUFFERand
tender

Norwegian, Danish ant 
Swedish Ships Sunk by 

Submarines

Weather Bulletin
(V Toronto, Dec. 20 

__ The distur-w iseWHY DO PCOPLC 
HAyET Gcat farm's,] bance, which was 

^ZiMi*ncy 0g 'the coast of
iAbufToaCTUcYrcI ^°Ja Scotia yes- 
'FOHD OF BUTTER, d terdaT haa ,moved 
1 milK.uzZiE eastward toward
I --a™* Newfoun d I a n d

and a shallow 
trough ol low' 
pressure is mov
ing slowly across 
the great lakes, 
while an area of 
high pressure and 
very cold weather 
covers 
tern

It
By Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Dec. 20.—The Norwegian 
Steamer Sjofna of 527 tons net and 
the Swedish schooner Niord have 
been sunk. The Danish barkentine 
Jorgen Larsen, is believed to have 
been |tidU.

LIGHTNING FLYER SLEIGHS -
Boy’s Lightning Flyer Sleighs— 

medium and large sizes; price 35c 
an<t 50c. E. B. Crompton and-Co.,- 
Limited.■ -■ ................m 1

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in VToronto to-day.

—
Wife, mother or sister, wbuld ap

preciate a pair of high-cut tyo-tone 
or black shoes from Coles’ Shoe Co., 
132 Colborne St.

I
*- - rcitaifu

Ariiflery^tirity^ilMlt
Upon tile Verdun Front-

I \r
♦ By Courier Leaeed Wire.

Paris, Dec.- 20.— 12.30 p.m.— 
Heavy artillery fighting continuel 
on the Verdun front, the war offlde 
announced this afternoon. During 
the night the engagements were 
most spirited in the vicinity of 
Louvemotit and Cbambrettes.

Yet Bath robes and dressing gowns 
for $5 at Broadbeu' f.

The transport Sumner, 
went aground last Monday night, 
was abandoned Saturday night to 
the wind and waves. It is believed 
she is doomed. The crew was res-

Fur lined gloves for $3.50 at 
Broadbents.

There are 3.352,000 automobiles 
in the United States, valued 

at $2,000,000,000.

A
which

the wes-
_______________ provinces.

Light snow has fallen in the Mari
time provinces and in western On
tario.

1 “Zimmie”

Men’s Romeos, Opëfa and Felt 
Slippers for dad—Coles Shoe Go., 
122 Colborne St.

Forecasts.
Light snow falls today: Thursday

__North and northwest winds and
becoming colder.
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BRANT THEATRE
This Week’s Attractions

Mon., Tues., and Wed.
The ever popular screen favorite

Fanny Ward
In the Columbia Prize Winning 

Photo Play
“WHITCHCRAFT”
Second Series of Christie 

Comodies

‘HIS BABY”

EARL WILLIAMS IN THE

“ SCARLET RUNNER ” 

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty

I

U

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

man if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., BeU phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.
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Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb SCOBELL D*TO 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLSLg»

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^iÆ
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, brtwo lor 
«6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
ret* Scobbll * Co.. St. Catharines. OniarWf

CALL LINDSAY’S;sh

TAXI-CAB:s

s or TOURING C^R
Office Phone 214&

Night Call: Residence 2004. .

HOUSE | weoefk DEC. 25th
ilid Week, Commencing—

Matinee and Night
STOCK
COMPANYMARKS

riNEES—MON., WED., and SAT. 
unence at 2.30; Evenings at 8.15 
iVILLE BETWEEN ACTS 
ir Prices—10, 20, and 30c.
:at Plan at Bole’s Drug Store

?

ai,L Night and 
“j » Day Service
AB GARAGE,

s Stored and Repaired
Lsoline and oils

Both Phones 730St.
'ext to The Courier

632 PHONES

OHELL’S
©W
noli

TOURING CAR
St

©r¥D0©
g St, Brantford ::
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Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
George Beban

America’s Greatest Character 
Actor In

“AN ALIEN”
A tremendously thrilling and 

Sensational Photo Play Mas
terpiece in 8 Acts.

THE PLAY THAT TOOK 
NEW YORK BY STORM

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLY
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